NOTICE OF PREPARATION
DRAFT PROGRAM ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT
for the El Camino Real Corridor Specific Plan
DATE:

October 26, 2017

TO:

State Clearinghouse; Responsible Agencies, Trustee Agencies, and
Other Interested Agencies; Interested Parties and Organizations

SUBJECT:

Notice of Preparation (NOP) of a Draft Environmental Impact Report
(DEIR) for the El Camino Real Corridor Specific Plan and Notice of Public
Scoping Meeting

LEAD AGENCY:

City of Sunnyvale
Community Development Department, Planning Division
456 West Olive Avenue
Sunnyvale, CA 94086

CONTACT:

Rosemarie Zulueta, Senior Planner
456 W. Olive Avenue
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
rzulueta@sunnyvale.ca.gov
Phone: 408-730-7437

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT The City of Sunnyvale (lead agency) will prepare a Draft
Environmental Impact Report (Draft EIR) for the proposed El Camino Real Corridor Specific Plan
(ECR Plan). This Notice of Preparation (NOP) is being distributed to applicable responsible
agencies, trustee agencies, and interested parties as required by the California Environmental
Quality Act (CEQA). Interested agencies are requested to comment on the project’s scope and on
the content of the descriptions of the significant environmental issues and reasonable
alternatives and mitigation measures to be explored in the Draft EIR. The project location and
description are summarized below.
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A 30-DAY NOP REVIEW PERIOD: The City solicits comments regarding the scope and content of
the Draft EIR from all interested parties requesting notice, responsible agencies, agencies with
jurisdiction by law, trustee agencies, and involved agencies. In accordance with the time limits
established by CEQA, the NOP public review period will begin on Monday October 30, 2017 and
end on Friday December 1, 2017. Please send your written/typed comments (including name,
telephone number, and contact information) by 5 p.m. on December 1, 2017 to:
Email: rzulueta@sunnyvale.ca.gov
OR
Mail: City of Sunnyvale – Community Development Dept.
Attn: Rosemarie Zulueta, Senior Planner
456 W. Olive Avenue
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
PUBLIC SCOPING MEETING: The City will hold a Scoping Meeting to: 1) inform the public and
interested agencies about the proposed Project; and 2) solicit public comment on the scope of
the environmental issues to be addressed in the Program EIR as well as the range of practicable
alternatives to be evaluated. The date, time and place of the meeting are as follows:
Thursday, November 9, 2017
6:30 – 8 p.m.
City Hall Council Chambers
456 West Olive Avenue
Sunnyvale, CA 94087
PROJECT-RELATED DOCUMENTS: Project related documents can be found on the project
webpage: http://plansunnyvaleecr.m-group.us/.
PROJECT LOCATION: Sunnyvale is located in northwest Santa Clara County in an area commonly
referred to as the South Bay or Silicon Valley. Sunnyvale is surrounded by Mountain View to the
west, Cupertino to the south, Santa Clara to the east, and the San Francisco Bay Area to the
north. Regional access to Sunnyvale is via Interstate 280 to the south and US Highway 101 to the
north. The ECR Plan Project Area is composed of approximately 350 acres of properties that are
located immediately adjacent to El Camino Real, running diagonally across the City from east to
west from Mountain View to Santa Clara. The Project Area is shown in Figure 1.
PROJECT BACKGROUND: In January 2014, the Sunnyvale City Council initially convened to update
and clarify policies in the Precise Plan for El Camino Real. The original Precise Plan for El Camino
Real was completed in 1993 and updated in 2007. Since that time, market conditions have
continued to evolve and development interest in the Sunnyvale El Camino Real corridor has
greatly increased. Today, the 4-mile stretch of El Camino Real in Sunnyvale remains an important
regional connector as well as a valuable economic asset to the City. The corridor hosts a range of
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land uses, including general commercial and retail, automobile dealerships, hotels, multi-family
housing, and restaurants. It is the most traveled multimodal corridor in the City and serves the
needs of local neighborhoods as well as regional communities. Although the 2007 Precise Plan
enhances the vision for El Camino Real, it lacks sufficient detail to effectively guide development
and address the perceived challenges raised by community stakeholders.
After kicking off the update of the Precise Plan in 2015, the City assembled a citizen’s advisory
committee to guide the process, and land use alternatives for the corridor were developed. In
September 2016, the City began presenting a series of ongoing public workshops to report on
recent project activities and support an open discussion on the City’s Vision Statement, Vision
Priorities, and Land Use Alternatives that would guide the project moving forward. In August
2017, the City Council identified a Preferred Land Use Alternative, and studies will begin to assess
and refine the details of the proposed land use mix.
PROJECT CHARACTERISTICS: The purpose of the ECR Plan (Project) is to provide an overall vision
and guidance to transform the Project Area into a vibrant mixed-use corridor with improved
streetscapes and safer environments for walking, bicycling, and other modes of transportation,
while preserving the quality of life of adjacent neighborhoods and existing assets to the
community. The ECR Plan would include development policies, land use regulations, design
guidelines, infrastructure assessment, and implementation and financing program to help guide
development within the Project Area over the next 20-30 years. The ECR Plan would also include
recommendations for conceptual modifications to the roadway and streetscape enhancements
to enable safer and a greater number of multi-modal transportation options along Sunnyvale’s
stretch of El Camino Real. The Project may also include amendments to the Sunnyvale General
Plan and the Sunnyvale Municipal Code.
The Preferred Land Use Alternative that has been selected by the City Council to be studied could
include up to 6,900 residential units and up to 730,000 square feet of commercial development
beyond that which currently exists in the Project Area. As shown in Figure 2, a land use concept
that includes development concentrated in four key transportation “nodes” along the corridor
has been developed, which helped the City assess the total development potential that could be
available along El Camino Real. However, the environmental analysis that will occur (described
in greater detail below) will help inform the land use plan that is developed for the final Specific
Plan.
POTENTIAL ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS: The Draft EIR will evaluate potential environmental
impacts of the project. The Draft EIR will propose mitigation to avoid and/or reduce impacts
deemed potentially significant, identify reasonable alternatives, and compare the environmental
impacts of the alternatives to the project’s impacts.
Based on the project description and the City’s understanding of the environmental issues
associated with the project, the following topics will be analyzed in detail in the Draft EIR:
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Aesthetics – This section will analyze potential impacts due to the revitalization of existing
buildings, restaurants, shops, pathways, open space, and landscaping along the corridor.



Air Quality – An air quality analysis will be prepared in accordance with CEQA and Bay Area
Air Quality Management District requirements. A discussion of the project’s contribution to
regional air quality impacts will be included.



Biological Resources – This section will address potential impacts to wildlife and vegetation
due to tree removal and alteration of drainage features.



Cultural and Tribal Cultural Resources – The Draft EIR will determine whether structures in
the project area are eligible for listing on the California Register of Historical Resources.
Additionally, the Draft EIR will examine potential adverse impacts the project would have
on tribal cultural resources (in compliance with AB 52).



Geology and Soils – This section will analyze potential geological and seismic impacts from
project construction and operation.



Greenhouse Gas Emissions/Energy – The Draft EIR will analyze the project’s contribution to
greenhouse gas emissions and the anticipated energy use associated with the project.



Hazards and Hazardous Materials – This section will discuss potential exposure to toxic
substances resulting from project construction.



Hydrology and Water Quality – The Draft EIR will analyze construction and operational
impacts on drainage patterns and water quality along the corridor.



Land Use and Planning – This section will analyze the project’s consistency with City land
use and planning policies.



Noise – This section will analyze short-term impacts due to potential construction noise on
sensitive receptors and long-term noise exposure from operational noise sources.



Population and Housing – This section will examine existing and future development and
growth impacts along the project corridor.



Public Services – The Draft EIR will analyze the project’s impact on public services, including
police and fire protection.



Recreation – The Draft EIR will analyze the project’s impacts on recreational and open space
resources.



Traffic and Circulation – The Draft EIR will analyze the project’s impacts on both level of
service and vehicle miles traveled within the project study area.



Utilities – This section will analyze the potential impacts from the project and associated
demands for water supply and wastewater service.

The Draft EIR will also discuss the cumulative impacts of the project in combination with other
closely related past, present, and reasonably foreseeable probable future projects in the vicinity.
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Based on initial review and scoping of the project, the following environmental resources would
not require additional analysis, as no impacts would occur:



Agriculture and Forestry Resources
Mineral Resources

The Draft EIR will describe and evaluate the comparative merits of a reasonable range of
alternatives to the project that could reasonably accomplish most of the basic project objectives
and could avoid or substantially lessen one or more of the significant impacts. The Draft EIR will
also analyze the “No Project Alternative” and will identify the environmentally superior alternative.
The Draft EIR will briefly describe and explain any alternatives that were eliminated from detailed
consideration. The alternatives to be analyzed will be developed during the environmental review
process and will consider input received during the public scoping process.
THE PURPOSE OF THIS NOTICE: In accordance with the State CEQA Guidelines (14 California
Code of Regulations [CCR] Section 15082), the City has prepared this NOP to inform agencies
and interested parties that an EIR will be prepared for the above-referenced project. The
purpose of an NOP is to provide sufficient information about the project to allow agencies and
interested parties the opportunity to provide a meaningful response related to the scope and
content of the EIR, including mitigation measures that should be considered and alternatives
that should be addressed (State CEQA Guidelines 14 CCR Section 15082[b]).
ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW PROCESS: Following completion of the 30-day NOP public review
period, the City will incorporate relevant information into the Draft Program EIR, including
results of public scoping and technical studies. The Draft Program EIR will be circulated for
public review and comment for a 45-day public review period.
The City requests that any potential Responsible or Trustee Agency responding to this notice do
so in a manner consistent with CEQA Guidelines Section 15082(b). All parties that have
submitted their names and email or mailing addresses will be notified as part of this CEQA
review process.
A copy of the NOP (in full color) can be found on the project website at
http://plansunnyvaleecr.m-group.us/ and on file at the City of Sunnyvale’s One-Stop Permit
Center (456 W. Olive Avenue, Sunnyvale, CA 94086).
If you wish to be placed on the mailing list or need additional information, please contact
Rosemarie Zulueta, Senior Planner, City of Sunnyvale, at 408-730-7437 or
rzulueta@sunnyvale.ca.gov.
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Figure 1:

ECR Plan Area Project Area Vicinity Map
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Figure 2:

Land Use Concept/Preferred Land Use Alternative
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